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Fusiliers, have been appointed to tXe ot a sergeant. The next quota of the sec-* 
l^oyal Canadian Begiment at one and three' ond contingent to arrive will be the Hus- 
depots respectively. Major .T. S. l)unba«,
8th K°yal Bides, has also been attached to 
the Rev’s! Canadian Regiment at No. four 
depot.

soldiers from the Cuban wqr hare of
fered their services to Great Britain in 
South Africa. The governor ' here has in
formed their agent that he is not author
ized to enlist foreigners.” /NEW LEADERS ARRIVE. GOVERNMENT URll'X'IKED INDI

VIDUALLY AND AS A WHOLE.
ear Volunteers from Kings county, and*- 
Major Borden nil come with them. They 
fl*P due here at 2.30 tomorrow afternoon.

London, Jan. 10—Charles ©like, 
ber of parliament for the Forest Dean 
division of Gloucestershire, speaking at 
Cinderford tonight, said that Mr. A. J. 
Balfour, the government leader* in thé1, 
house of commons, had asserted that a 

London, Jan. 10.—An incredible rumor 1 sufficiency of steps had been taken by the 
comes from Cape Town that the Boers government, considering the knowledge 
have withdrawn from Magersfontein. possessed at the time, but had admitted

a full knowledge of the Boer armaments.
Bit Charles declared that he was pre

pared to ask in the house of 
whether the government nad taken suf
ficient steps: "The right steps in the 
military situation with due regard to the 
facts known at the time.”

'“The language Lord Salisbury employed1 
ini parliament,” he continued, “constitut
ed1 an unnecessary menace—the very thing 
which Mr. Balfour-raid it was a govern
ment’s first duty to abstain" from—and 
made war probable. More than this the 
government is respoDemie for the fact that 
at the outset ot the war we were without 
guns enough fir one army corps.”

tfcr Charles criticized the government’s 
“Refusal of capable colonial troops, quali
fied to ride and shoot, and their accept
ance, instead of these, of 10,000 Imperial 
V edmanry.” Of the latter he said it had 
beep alleged that they were neither good 
horsemen nor good shots. In his own 
opiaion the Yeomanry, he said, probably 
rodf well enough but there was a very 
grate doubt as to the shooting capabilities 
of a) large percentage.

mem -
z

MONEY FOR THE BEGGARS.GOOD NEWS, BUT PROBABLY NOT 
TRUE. Neuf Brunswick Artillerymen.

Newcastle and Woodstock men for the 
contingent leave on the 15th .cat. for 
Halifax.

Eleven riding and fire draught horses to 
replace casualties may be purchased at 
Halifax and five riding and ten draught 
in Prince- Edward Island.

1

Toronto, Jan. 10—The utitort vivant» 
given in aid of the Red Cross fund at the 
Massey hall tonight wire win-weed by 
over 3/p00 people, including mvnbets of the 
contingent at the Stsnl-y b viacke whj 
marched to the hall in ihe new rifle uni
form- About $1,500 were rea’ized by the 
entertainment, _

MIGHT RUN TUB SHIP W.m THEM}

Toronto, Jan. to—Tie Toronto Humant# 
Society have appealed to the Fon. Dr. Bbpw 
dee to have treadmills placed m the trim»» 
pert ships for South Africa, so ♦hat the» 
horses may have proper exercise:

TO SHIP HAY FROM ST. JOHN

Ottawa, Jan. 10.—Pfsof. Roberthon has»* 
returned from Boston where he was look-— 
ing after the shipment of hay to1 South: 
Africa. Large shipments of hay will bn* * 
made from St. John shortly. Contract#*" 
for hay have now been given out' tit- thewi. 
maritime provinces.

MtTST BE FUMIGATED.

Halifax, Jan. IP—Dr. Montfainibert, Dô--" 
minion medical inspector, arrived from OK1- — 
tawa làst evening, 
visited the troopship Montez 'ma, in com- "" 
pany with Dis, McKay, Tobin; Farrell an# * 
Jones and, alter thorough inspection de 
eided that the ship woul 1 have to go to- 
quarantine at Lawloris island and be*»1' 
thoroughly fumigated. This wo.It will dé» ;; 
lay the steamer about two dayer She will’ 
then come up to the city and- embark — . 
troops for South Africa

Roberts and Kitchener Have Reached 
Cape Town.

Probably this is an embellishment of the 
native report that Gen. Cronje is sending 
reinforcements to Colesberg. commons

ROBERTS AND KITCHENER AT THE 
CAPE.

London, Jan. 10, 0.05 p. m.—General 
Lord Roberts, the new commander of the 
British forces in South Africa, and his 
chief of staff, General Lord Kitchener, 
have arnr .-d at Cape Tuva.

“D” BATTERY INSPECTED.

Ottawa, Jan. 10—AIT the offices m the 
second contingent have been filled, al
though it is probable fthat one or two 
officers on special service may accompany 
tbe aimtinjput, as was done in connection 
wun -the first one. The pfeces which Lt. 
Cel. Lcseard and Lt. Col. Drury now oc
cupy in South Africa will have to be filled 
when (they jam the command of the 
Mounted Rifles and Brigade Division of 
Artillery». The last office, that of Roman 
Catholic chaplain, was tilled today. Rev. 
Father O’Leary, an Irish Catholic, went 
with the first contingent, and a French 
Canadian (Catholic- priest will go this time 
Hon. Jv T. Tarte arranged with tbe arch
bishop in .Montreal to allow the Rev. 
Father Sinns't of that city, to join the con
tingent as dhaplain. The priest’s ot the 
Roman Gathq lie church are net permitted 
to volunteer «lirect. Dr. Borden baa ap
pointed Fathd r tiinnot.

This was inspection day with the Otta
wa Battery at the Exhibition grounds. 
General Hùttoa. accompanied by Colonel 
Cotton, Coked Dennison, Dr. Vaux and 
some of the etiitt officers inspected the 
troops in the p *esence of a large num
ber of spectatcms, who had turned out 
notwithstanding t he bleak cold dey. Tue 
inspection took place on the Exhibition 
grounds in the main building. The men 
were first line*1, up and they were indi
vidually inspect**) by the general The 
men were formed into subdivisions or gun 
crews. Then the 1 horses were brought in 
and General Hntison, who knows all about 
horses, examined them in detail as they 
were marching pmat-him. Then the Dorses 
were put in the gone and tbe men mount
ed to their place», and tor the first time 
"V" Battery stood complete, as- it will 
when it faces tbe enemy in battle hue. 
Tbe appearance was most imposing and 
a murmur of admiration ran around the 
spectators, who same from tbe city to 
witness the parade;- and inspection. Many 
of these spectators, almost tbe majority*, 
were of the fair see. Their admiration of 
the soldiers, was openly expressed, an*

Stiller Is Apparently Still Inactive—The Suf- 
folks Under French Were First Fired on 
by Boers Thirty 'Yaç4s Away, Just at Dawn 
—Trouble Over the Montezuma

. i
ON THE NORTHERN AFFAIR.•t :

London, Jan .10.—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Daily Chronicle tele
graphing Monday, says: “The Boers as
sert that 80 natives fought on the side of 
the British at Kuruman. They say their 
object in capturing the place was to open 
the way for a commando to go south into 
the frieska and Kenhardt districts,where 
the Boers hope to foment rebellion. It 
is reported that the Boer leaders allow 
every burgher to return home one week 
out of every seven.”

THE SITUATION. DESPATCH FROM BULLKR. f

London, Jan. 11—The war office an-London, Jan. 11, 4 a. m.—During the 
interlude ef apparent military inactivity | nounces that the list of British casualties 
and official secrecy, Lord Roberta and at Ladysmith last Saturday has not yet 
Lord Kitchener have arrived at the seat . been received, 
of war. lt is assumed that their clearer

This morning ae>
■1Tbe following despatch, dated at FTere 

vision, supported by 35,000 fresh men ! Camp, Jan. 10, noon, has been received 
who are due to arrive in South Africa from General Duller: “A 'Transvaal tele- 
within 30 days will alter the situation gram gives the enemy’s loss at uedysmith 
and that the fourth month of the cam- on Saturday os four killed and 15 
paign will witness the beginning of vie- j wounded; and this after, as is admitted, 
tones lor the British arms. They are not, j they had endured a withering fire from 
however, expected to produce definite re- : six masked batteries ana been defeatca at 
suits for some days but their mere pres- all points.
cnee will restore the shaken confidence “Natives here assert that the Boer loss 
of the men at the front in their generals, in one commando alone was 160 killed and

wagon loads of wounded. Tbe heaviest 
Generals to Pick a Leader From. loss is said to have been among the Free

Staters who were forced by the Trana- 
raalers into the most dangerous pieces."

This curious despatch is all the war 
office has issued tonight. It makes not 
the slightest mention of the position er 
doings of the British forces. It mar be 
interpreted to mean that Ladysmith is safe 
but it is more likely intended to prepare 
the British public for a terrible list of 
casualties.

BALFOUR DENIES HE DEFENDED, 
THEN DEFENDS.

HOW THE SUFFOLKS LOST. IRensburg, Cape Colony, Monday, Jan. 
8.—It is reported here officially, with 
reference to the disaster to the First 
battalion of the Suffolk regiment, that 
Lieut. Cot. Watson marched the regiment 
in close column to the top of the hill at 
midnight. assembled the officers end 
was addressing them, just at daybreak, 
when the enemy veileyed at a distance 
of 30 paces: The colonel, his adjutant 
and two. other offices» were killed.

The Suffolk», who had scarcely fired a 
shot, fled bad to the pickets about 1,006 
yards away, some one having shouted r- 
“Retire.” About 150, however, remained, 
lost heavily antif finally surrendered.

Our operations since have been unim- 
Several reconnaissances have

London, Jan. 10.—Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
the government leader in tike house ef 
commons, at a luncheon given in Man
chester this afternoon, made a .peeeb in 
which be repudiated the 
he Wle a “thick and thin svpporter cl 
thé war office." He declared that even 

angel from Heaven told1 him it was 
possible, in a great arte, to carry eut 
everything as wuilen ovt on pi» et he 
should kn > v that the at gel was .lnw.ng 
upon fat» S/najiitlion. It was not true, 
he added, that the war office had sent 
the British army into the field with guns 
which placed them at hopeless disadvan
tage with their enemies. He did not 
daim that the army system iras perfect, 
felt tbe critics ought not to ignore She 
eetraordmury military problems of the 
present war,
problems with which continental head
quarters’ staffs had to deal, there was no 
parallel. For the first time in the his
tory. of tbe worst the country had to meet
an enemy entirely mounted, and it was __
true, that Greet Britain bad entered: would have made vainer men Wash, zher 
into» the war with a vast number of general did not make a »P«<* or any 
mourned soldier, it would have long berl comments on the nan, tat he appeared to» 
fore been- ceeUudsd. Hereafter; also,, its 
would be recognized that gun», were as 
mobile as horse soldiers and that heavier 
artillery must, be nidtle port ofi the regu
lar equipment si every army. Sot, seeing 
that the British war office had not lagged: 
behindl the best military opinion of today 
it w^e ludicrous to charge it with want ofi 
prescithcct Hr was sure justice would 
be done-’in- due time to the* administrative' 
system of : the army. The last thing the 
government desired was any undue con
cealment. of unpleasant facts.

vsscrutation that

COMMISSIONING KINGSTON MEN.
-V

if Ottawa, Jan. 10__ A militia order- issued. ■ »
today says that the imperial government-»**'' • 
has been phased to approve of tue appoin 
ment of graduates from the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, to- the unattached list—- 
for the Indian staff corps to be continued. - — 
under existing conditions after June; 1900. 
Regulations under which commissions int- —4 
the British army are obtained by colonial — 
officers and by students from color** uni
versities, issued with the army orders of 
August, 1899, have been received.
^.Lieat. and Capt. Fieett is transferred 
from No. 3 to No. $> regimental depot, 
Royal Canadian Regiment.

MEN AND HORSES MEED TRAINING

Kingston, Jan. 10.—“D” battery eannot- • 
leave for Halifax Saturday, as • much 
work is to be done on. green horses and 

. .. . . ... . , ... I many leeruits need training. It Son be
eiplme and health, tin enquired to-to the'l;1Dore «actively yerformed here than at 
uumber of wheelwr^hte, biaeksnmihs and > Wai; OQ ^pbeard or at (Jape Town, 
different tradesmen in each detachment. Tjrjie oflieers are working vigorously.» get- 
The mounted parade* and review of the' ting the* battery into- shone, 
battery which was the most ioportant T '
and imposing part of: the inspection took | TAKING HAY FRUM NEW YORK, 
place in the afternoon* when there was a
very large attendance of spsrtators. (I Hew "Sork, Jan. to-The British steamer 
There is great probability that there will. J Hortensiai sailed today- for South Africa. 
be a parade through the streets of the-j 25,000 bales of ha-y for me British 

-capital on Saturday. The matter has not : army_ This is the second ship in three 
been quite decided, but if the time can. : wee^g despatched by one shipper from this 
be spared the men will march about | p0rtj loaded with fodder and provisions 
Ottawa. The train that will carry the.- tor SoUtb Africa, 
troops will likely leave at 10 o'clock m . 
the morning of Mommy, and in orderr 
to get all the numerous supplies of a bat- ; 
fcery safely loaded, the men may have to i 
be at the stations early as 6 o’clock in 
the morning, .-is will be too early for yarry xtnthnrn •
the citizens to. turn out to give the bat- jlear Sir: According to promise 1 drop 
tery the farewell that they deserve. Se. a few lines to you to let you know how the
it is thought that the march through the Montreal boys are faring. In the first
streets on Saturday will serve the nature- j pjace j[ must express my regret at not 
ot a formal farewell. There are a couple - g^ng 0f yOU in-q-uebec before we left, 
oi men from outside of Ottawa that are on j#u(. RUppoee pressure of business prevent- 
the sick list, but there is nothing serious- , ^ yOU from being there.
1> wrong with them, they will be around u0w, sir, for our voyage it was a 
in a day or two. Otherwise the camp- one> u made to order, the-
1» most healthy and all are enjoying them- men yery healthy, only one death and 
«elv®8- burial at sea. Thanks to the people of-

Canada we lived well and had many com-
The following hoard will be assembled MAY CONDEMN THE MONTrtZUMA. forts which no doubt we will rsiss when

to inspect the fitting* and arrangements — we are chasing the Boers, lie land the—'
for the accommodation and victualling o' Ottawa, Jan. 10—From information re- day after tomorrow and expect it old
troops to embark on transport vessel- («ived from H»m»r torngfac it u feared Kruger is still in the field to go at once to
sailing from Hal fax : Prv-iBknt-Lieut that the Montezuma will be oondemned, n» the front. I have- been promoted and-
Col. H. H. Burney, I Jordon Highlanden, additional cases ef typhoid rover have - am now staff sergeant of the eontingent,
staff officer - in char ge of embarkation, broken out among the crew. However the 1 want to see the enemy ana hear the - -
Members: A naval officer to be detailed authorities will express no opinion on the bullets whistle onee more and you may,— *
by the senior naval officer at Halifax; a point. If she is condemned then an ad- be sure I will- not miss my first shot,
field officer of the tr-oope to-be .mbarked ditional delay will occur-. As the Monfie- Remember me to all ot the boys and tell V' \
to be detailed -by th< j officer in command Zuma is a very large bo.u it w !< be neces- them I am looking after those ot the old **J-.

The director-general of the medical eer- to get two vessels to taxe her place, erowd who are with us out here,
vice will accompany the board and give feu ^ understood that 1,990 Khaki suits wll The new dominion of South Africa will ti - 
opinion on sanitar;/ points. The senior be forwarded to Col. Otter with the cob- the spot for year energy and pereever— 
medical and veterinary offlecrs accom tingent. ance and 1 should indeed litre- to shake-
panying the- troopa will also assemble. The ----------- hands with yom on its sod. I intend, ifT
board will assemble at (fetes and hours to FREDERICTON MEN ACCEPTED AT they don-t Btm me alive, to settle there,
be fixed by the president. The proceed- NEWCASTLE. but no one knows the future.
ings of the boar* will be submitted mv -------- Corporal Hampson is appointed
mediately to the major general command- bYederictou, Jan. 19.-Tibbits and Rut- Maxim Gun, quite a distinction. He takes*;* 
*n8* _ -, ■, tv ter have been accepted at Newcastle and to soldiering well and will get on. We have

For -Rapid Finny. bave been enrolled. Several young men many a chat together about you and the*-
In order to train the so'diers to open leave for Newcastle tomorrow and will try boys at home. 1 will write again,

fire with the gneatest rapidity consiste at for a place on the battery. Y»urs sir*erely,
with accuracy the following proceedin'» is --------------
ordered: Whenever a unit, in lia-tie for- NEW BRUNSWICK MEN AI 
mation, deploys or forms into line, firing HALIFAX.
will at once be opened by tbe- section hmf- --------
company, or comphny of for nation, and Halifax, Jan. 10—The New Brunswick 
carried by each company or iiortion of volunteers were seeing the sights about 
a company as soon, as formed, care being the city today. They are now comfortably
taken that a target is assigned by each installed in Agricultural Hall at the Ex-
commander. hibition grounds and nave settled down

to the routine of regular military barrack 
life. Their meals are being served in an 

Capt. F. F. Muckle, 80th Princess apartment at the north end of the hall 
Louise Fusiliers,, and Kenn(y Nelly, 21st foe the present. The party is in charge

Lord Roberts finds 120,000 men on the 
defensive er watching for an opening. 
Lord Methuen’s health, according to the 
Daily Mail, has “broken down” and the 
field marshal may relieve him. Possibly 
some others will be relieved of important 
commands. There is certainly plenty of 
rank in evidence in South Africa. In 
addition to the field marshal, there are 
two full generals, four lieutenant generals 
.and twelve or fourteen major generals.

Looking for a Heavy Casualty List.

t-

portant.
been made and tfiese show that the enemy 
is jealously guarding his communications 
to the north.

i
between which and the I

SPECIAL FROM FRERE CAMP.
AN IMAGINATION TO BLAME FOR 

THIS.

Savannah, Ga., Jan. M.—A special to 
the Morning News from Atlanta states 
that! Captain Charles H. Hill, now in that 
city, who was an officer on the- Brazilian 
revolutionary cruiser Nichteroy, had re
ceived a letter from Lieut. McDonald 
Craven, who was on the Nichteroy with 
him,, offering him command of a converted 
yacht;, armed with two 4.5 inch, guns, 
which, has been equipped by the Boer 
government to prey upon British com
merce eo the Atlantic coast. H, A. 
Steyn was named as the Transvaal agent 
with headquarters in Sarann&h who- hod 
arranged for the expedition whieh- was 
to start from the Bahamas. Steyn went 
to Atlanta, it is stated, to- induce Hill to 
join the expedition but HiU refused; iar 
vestigation in Savannah fails to disclose 
any clue, to Stejm or any one answering 
his description.

London, Jan. 11—A despatch to the
.. * j . ... _____ ____ Daily Telegraph, dated Jan. 8, at noon,
the Ladysmith from Frere Camp, says: “Firing from thé
Æ^to’6 “victory ’’^“The'list'of S-

fice gives 22 deaths from enteric fever 
and dysentery in Ladysmith in four days,
revealing the fact that the besieged are The Durban correspondent ot the Stand- 
existing amid bad saintary conditions. ard telegraphing Tuesday says that 1,200

Indian stretcher-bearers started: tor the 
fient the previous night and that their 

-, , _____ ■. departure was regarded in Durban as in-
«uitioXf «< • »«■».

lasted three months. We have something 
Ike 120,000 troops in South Africa, 
this huge army distributed over the coun
try we are still powerless to relieve three ng dated Jan. 8, from its specials corre- 
gamsons from inveetment. We have spondent at F'rere Camp: “I hear on 
still to see large portions of both colonies good authority, that President Kruger sent 
in the hands of the enemy. I word to the Boer headquarters asking

“We have driven the invaders back at why Ladysmith had not been attacked and 
-mo single point. We are actually further that the reply was: ’We should lose too 
from the hostile frontiers than we were many men.’ His answer to this encuse 
on the day that the ultimatum was de- was the suggestion tuat the Free Staters 
livered. The work which ministers be- might be put in fore-front. This hint, was 
lieved could be effectually performed taken and the attack delivered, 
with 25,000 men has not been done and j Allies Will Quarrel,
not even been begun by four or five times t
that number. Can anyone fail to admit ! “President Kruger's advice was so, far .
that this is evidence of a grave miscalcula- good that the J?ree Staters behaved better sentationa of the Washington government.

than the Tzransvaalers have done. M' all lhe Britlsh note on the subject was sent 
events they managed to seize a hill, ^ter to the United States embassy. The 
Later in the day the l’ranavaalers retired 8ist of it was cabled to Waibmgton, Iu 

. , . , before General White's counter-attack brief food stutfs are. not coaemered oon-
The war office has authorized a special amid the jeera 0f the hVee Staters, who traband of? war unless intended for the 

Yeomanry eorpe. Every trooper joining actuall ^uck to their position until they 
wfil pay for his own kit and mount, for were ^ etted in ^ dltch. After this 
Transport and for aU other expenses Until it „ almogt certain that the allies
his arrival m bouth Africa and will then QUarrei.
give his services to his country and pey “A heavy gun mounted on Umbuhzana 
for the privilege into the fund tor widows ^ ^ be€n tirin ^ daybreak. Bvi- 

' -aad orphans themmount he would receive deBtl the si Ladysmith is» stiU
trooper. Several influential gentle- ....Lj» ’

have already enrolled.
The authorities have urged the com

mittee of the Yeomanry hospital fund to 
provide for 520 instead of 150 beds and 
the committee is appealing for at least 
£50,000 more.

There is an uneasy suspicion that when 1

:

ihe asaU satisfied with the state ot die--

Many Men Fighting.

i
A Striking Summary.

Free Staters to the Guns.

The Standard has received the follow-

FRENCH AND* GERMANS KICKING.

Berlin, Jan. IP*—The German and French 
holders of’ the Transvaal si m1 es today de 
tided to co-operate in re sistfog the re
ported gold mine- tax of U0 pe- tent, om 
the output.’

THE SEG6WD OOMTINGENT.

FROM A MONTREAL BOY.

Troopship Sardinian, 
27th Nov.. 1899OUR ARGUMENT FINISHED*.

London,. Jan. 10—The American flour 
seized off: Belmgoa Bay has Hzen relensedL 
Ambassador Ufioate had an interview with 
the Marqms o. Salisbury this aftemoom 
and recefoed a verbal reply to the repre-

1

Ottawa, Jen. 10—The fo llowing addition
al vehicle* are alloted t ,o tbe tranàport 
Montezumai- One- forage warm - and Um
ber, R. A., for the First Battalion Mount
ed Rifles; PBmeianian, h forage wagon and 
limber, R. A., for the, Second Battalion 
Mounted Rifles.

*ion of fortes and facts ?”

Special Yeomanry Corps.

Board ef Inspection.
The foreign office only arrived at a de

today and it was no* until after 
Mr. Choate's rate-view find ended that a 
note embodying the provisions was drawn 
up. Several of the governments, advisers 
wanted to make a regulation regarding 
canned goods but this wias decided to be 
impracteable. The decision to make flour 
and grain in transit to tne- enemy son- 
traband is evidently Uediged in by many 
difficulties of execution. But, „ the foreign 
office believes that investigation will gen
erally determine whether the-grain is really 
meant for consumption at Lorenzo Mar
ques or in the fransvaa.l.

Mr. Clloate cabled Lord Salisbury’s note 
to the state department at Washington 
tonighfb, and Col. Hay is expected to re
ply accepting the terms. The latter step 

not taken by Mr. Choate, as ne had 
first to receive authe.-ity from the state 
department to do so.

Americans Hage Not Replied.
Washington, Jan. 10—Up to the close of 

office hours the answ er of the British gov
ernment to Mr. Choate’s representations 
as to the seizures of American flour and 
other, goods had not been received at tne 
state department laor had Mr. Choate in
dicated when an amswer miglit be received, 
the state department, basing its judgment 
on the fact that 'it is still at the ambassa
dors request collecting and transmitting 
to him information relative to the char
acter of the goods needed for the full 
presentation of Ihe case, scarcely expects 
an immediate answer.

oison

■ as a 
men

THE TIMES HINTS AT A STRONG 
EMBARGO.

London. Jun. II—The Times in a special 
article, . dealing with the Delagoa Bay 
question, expresses the opinion tha* the 

The Times, in an editorial criticising endeavor of the Boers to over-run Natal 
at great length the government’s conduct lends confirmation to assertions made be- 
„f fhp war alludes to the “stupid and fore the war oy prominent Boers that 
pmerse 2taW’ that have been made they wouldeeize Durban as a port Tne 
Ld demands that the “practice of the article proceeds to point out that by th, 
■on-revelation ol facts” be abandoned, lt through rate system specially favorable to 
insists strongly upon knowing “the truth transvax shipments over the Delagoa 

the whole troth about the situation,” ^ansvaal railway German sh,y owner» 
and finds fault with Mr. Balfour’s de- have been able to secure traffic wvth little 
^uu risk of examination at continental port»
fence piecemeal._________ or at Delagoa Bay» The writer goes to
OUIET AT LADYSMITH MONDAY, l“U is known that in anticipation

_____  ot future military developments m the
London, Jan H.-The Daily Mail ta

' Frere°C°ampS Tth .he exlftion of th™ ed for some time past, chiefly from the

usual shelling of the Boer positions by the =?,“^understood that the Union Steam- 
■aval euns, tie bniisb force remains ui-, ^ Company> beaides ceasmg to ha„.

“•‘Efrht Boer ramps were seen today by Herr Pott, the Transvaal consul genera! 
a patrol afong the Tugela in a westerly at Lorenzo Marques, as their agent, have 
a patroiaiong in >** j withdrawn their steamers from the Dei

“Nat^ ray that when the British agoa Bay route. The Castle-Company ha, 
Natives ray ma Saturday done the same and made arrangementsreconnoitered “ b that will prevent the use at Delagoa Bay

the Bo.erst,hu"1|eedf i^rX^fwas weak of their vessels for ant,-British purposes, 
supports the belief thatJolenso was weak Measures in the same direction have been 
ened to attack Ladysmith. taken with regard to tbe Empress Land

ing Co. The withdrawal of the steam
ers of two British moil companies may 
however, increase Greek Britain's ditneal- 
ties by throwing the carrying trade still 
more into the hand» of the continental 
shippers and diverting business to America 
for handling by foreign steamers from 
American porte.”

The article coarteries by again urging 
the government tn endeavor to secure a 
more strict examination.

fï * Thundering Against the Censor.

on the» »
was

P. Clunie.
Staff Svrg-ant. £*

■<*CANADIAN CONTTNOENT

A letter Kas received the other day by” 
Mrs. Polkiahom, wife of Genre Polkin— 
horn, who left here as n member of thee, 
first contingent. lie will be eentemberel £ 
by military men as being eonnecseu as in-» 
strnctor with the military oo.-ps here for- 
several years. He gives a full deecription. 
of the life on board the steamer aadi 
peaks Well of the arrangements tor the- 

oomfort of the men. He has already re
ceived promotion as sergeant in Ihe New 
Brunswick company and says fie ie kept 
hard at work. He reports the boys all 
well and in good spirit».

I Continued on Page t]

Change- in Officein.

■

GERMANY'S SEIZURE AGITATION.

Berlin, Jan. to—Several foreign office 
officials today expressed themselves more 
freely about the British seizures of Ger
man vessels. Great Britain s formal writ
ten answer to Germany's formal protest 
has not yet been received; but another 
oral declaration by Lord Salisbury to. 
Count Von Hatzfeldt, the German us- 
bassador in London, has been telegraphed 
to Berlin, showing that Great Britain ad
mits her obligation to pay damages for 
seizing vessels not carrying contraband.

It is admitted by the foreign office that 
the armored cruiser Deutschland, flagship 
of Prince Henry of Prussia, may he sent 
to Delagoa Boy, together with the gunboat 
Habieht.

The examination of the cargo of the 
Bundearoth—the foreign office bw been

1Cape Boers Enthusiastic.

1The Cape Town correspondent of the 
Daily Mail telegraphing Monday, rays: 

■“The Boer successes have been followed 
by a tremendous outburst of enthusiasm 

. iamâ Boer sympathy in the western pe* 
-si, the colony. Reports from Paart ■« 
Sa^wbots district is made hideous 
might tf bands of young men parading 
i* &e vllUges and ainging the Transvaal 

yroltslied, while the children are every
where practising the national songs of the 
republics. The following are specimens 
-of Statements believed by the western 
Dutch:—

“Boiler and Rhodes are prisoners," end 
"two thousand Boers secretly soiled and 
•raptured Cope Tow*."

r.FOR SALE;
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r *»l

FARM FOR SALB-Tbat PkeuMfetty situa- -

very easy terms. Per particulars apply fe- 
J AMB8 BPROUL, Ape>M«l Btfolen.

FOR 8ALÏ at a bargain—A Double 
Cylinder Hoe Newspaper Printing Free* 
in good rendition ; capable of printing a 
four-page paper 9 columns wide, er an 
eight-page paper 6 columns wide. Apply 
Telegraph Publishing Company, St, John* 
N. B.

tntredule our1 assorted Steel Pans 
Chains, tings. 
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SPANIARDS OFFER TO SAVE ENG- 
- LAND.

London, Jen. 10.—The Gibraltar corre
spondent, of the Daily Telegraph says 
“Three thousand time-expired Spanish ” informed-ts «till in progress.
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